PARALEGAL STUDIES

Minor
The minor in paralegal studies is designed to provide you the opportunity to develop introductory knowledge in support for legal services or multiple areas of law.

This minor is a great choice for political science, justice or any Bachelor of Arts degree-seeking students who need to satisfy their minor requirement or Associate of Arts students who want to explore paralegal studies as an area of interest.

The minor is not designed to prepare students to work as paralegals and is not an American Bar Association accredited program of study.

Community and Technical College
Department of Paralegal Studies (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/paralegal-studies/)
907-455-2800

Programs

Minor
• Minor, Paralegal Studies (http://catalog.uaf.edu/bachelors/bachelors-degree-programs/paralegal-studies/minor/)

Degree
• A.A.S., Paralegal Studies (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates-associate/certificate-associate-programs/paralegal-studies/)